Twenty five years ago
Wayne Gretzky was doing great
Rick Hansen started in motion
And Jay Leno was on late.

Sometimes there’d be a show
We’d watch with quite a grin
When that young Melanie Jans
Beat up on our own Tom Quinn.

There’ve been many dancers
We hear that Raj is the best
Except for YMCA
That’s John you might have guessed.

Madonna married Sean Penn
But we think the greatest thing
Was the creation of
The Squash Club in Pickering.

When one is on the court
It’s a statement with white crocs
And when you miss a shot
It’s OK to yell - Bollocks!

We’ve had the greatest pros
From Sandy, John and Dave,
Then Bob and Scott and James
And Nicole our current fav.

Remember when our racquets
Looked like a lollipop?
Now they say they look like
The shape of a tear drop.

Ever had it happen
Where your shorts string is in a knot?
Some guys will help with their teeth
But it’s awkward when they ‘re caught.

Twenty five years ago
There was lots of hair
Some have changed in colour
And some is barely there.

Talk abut stirring things up
Sometimes it’s really funny
He’s always got something to say
Isn’t that right Dunny?

We used to have great Pub Nights
Upstairs there in the hall
It wasn't very fancy
But we sure had a ball

This has really happened
Sometimes it’s just not rookies
They play the game so hard
That they have lost their cookies.

Some people use the club
As a place of leisure
Some use it for gossip
Like a wife in the freezer?
Some use it as a place
To show off on the courts
And not their racquet skills
Cause have you seen Ian's shorts?
There were doubles tournaments
Using a nerf ball to get scores
The most well known duo was
Dave Howard and his friend ‘yours’.

Some guys do that head fake
That’s hard to imitate
Or tap their racquet once or twice
And make their opponent wait.

The odd one of our players
Need their racquet on a tether
So they don’t use someone else’s
Isn’t that right Heather?
We’ve all made such good friends
Some have cottages with docks
And we'd do anything for them
Even dress up in a box.

League play was always fun
But sometimes you wonder why
Your captain takes you all over
When you really have a bye.
Way back when we just had singles
Getting older there’s no troubles
‘Cause now we have a choice
And just go and play doubles.

Some men's league teams are nice
They bring some towels along
But who had washed them last
When what showed up….a thong!
The Pickering Club is famous
Each division’s had a team
And some of them have won
Which is every player’s dream
And in memory of Lee
There’s a tournament we host
It’s always lots of fun
And gives us a chance to boast.
So Happy Anniversary
Everyone should celebrate
Not just members-we’re family
That make this club so great!

